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Background: Most current applications of visual feedback to improve postural control are limited to a fixed base of
support and produce mixed results regarding improved postural control and transfer to functional tasks. Currently
there are few options available to provide visual feedback regarding trunk motion while walking. We have
developed a low cost platform to provide visual feedback of trunk motion during walking. Here we investigated
whether augmented visual position feedback would reduce trunk movement variability in both young and older
healthy adults.
Methods: The subjects who participated were 10 young and 10 older adults. Subjects walked on a treadmill under
conditions of visual position feedback and no feedback. The visual feedback consisted of anterior-posterior (AP) and
medial-lateral (ML) position of the subject’s trunk during treadmill walking. Fourier transforms of the AP and ML
trunk kinematics were used to calculate power spectral densities which were integrated as frequency bins “below
the gait cycle” and “gait cycle and above” for analysis purposes.
Results: Visual feedback reduced movement power at very low frequencies for lumbar and neck translation but not
trunk angle in both age groups. At very low frequencies of body movement, older adults had equivalent levels of
movement variability with feedback as young adults without feedback. Lower variability was specific to translational
(not angular) trunk movement. Visual feedback did not affect any of the measured lower extremity gait pattern
characteristics of either group, suggesting that changes were not invoked by a different gait pattern.
Conclusions: Reduced translational variability while walking on the treadmill reflects more precise control
maintaining a central position on the treadmill. Such feedback may provide an important technique to augment
rehabilitation to minimize body translation while walking. Individuals with poor balance during walking may benefit
from this type of training to enhance path consistency during over-ground locomotion.
Keywords: Visual feedback, Walking, BalanceBackground
Older adults and some patient populations are at increa-
sed risk of falling, with a high probability of those falls
resulting in injuries [1,2]. Falls and fall related injuries
negatively impact the ability of older individuals to per-
form daily tasks [3], and substantially impact health care
costs. Less easily quantified, but arguably more important,
is the reduced quality of life from fall related injuries:* Correspondence: eanson1@umd.edu
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reproduction in any medium, provided the ordisability, dependence on others, lost time from work or
household duties [4], and self-restricted social interactions
due to fear of falling [5]. It is essential to identify af-
fordable solutions to this growing medical, social, and
economic problem that are easily accessible to a large
segment of the aging population. Most falls occur during
dynamic activities like walking or transitions from sitting/
standing to walking [2,6,7], yet most visual biofeedback
for postural control is provided during standing [8-13].
Here we propose a device that has the potential to
improve balance through visual feedback of self-motion
during walking.Ltd. This is an open access article distributed under the terms of the Creative
ommons.org/licenses/by/2.0), which permits unrestricted use, distribution, and
iginal work is properly cited.
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related to instability in older individuals and individuals
with balance disorders [14-16]. Measures of trunk move-
ment during locomotion have been used to identify
older individuals with balance problems from individuals
without balance problems [17,18]. ML center of mass
(COM) displacement during walking increased with age,
even when adjusted for stride velocity [19]. Individuals
with unilateral and bilateral vestibular loss have demon-
strated impaired path consistency for goal directed walk-
ing [20,21]. It has recently been suggested that responses
of trunk translation through space versus orientation of
the trunk to vertical in response to visual stimulation
reflect different roles (i.e., navigation versus upright
stability) of vision during walking [22]. Such findings
suggest that the application of position feedback could
reduce COM path deviations in older adults.
Several studies have examined the benefit of visual
feedback, usually center of pressure (COP) position
feedback during standing, with mixed results regarding
improved standing postural control and limited transfer
to walking [8-13]. Visual feedback reduced sway in both
healthy controls and individuals with Parkinson’s disease
[10]. COP visual biofeedback training combined with
traditional physical therapy did not enhance the effects
of traditional physical therapy for individuals recovering
from an acute stroke [23]. Stance symmetry feedback
improved standing symmetry, but did not enhance
recovery of a symmetrical walking pattern [12]. Visual
feedback paradigms emphasizing weight shifting de-
monstrated more consistent carryover from standing to
walking, possibly related to the shared dynamic weight
shifting component required for both obstacle avoidance
and walking [24]. Balance strategies during walking are
not the same as standing [25]; therefore, providing visual
feedback during walking (compared to standing) may be
more effective for improving balance during walking
[26,27].
The use of treadmills in rehabilitation, to normalize a
walking pattern is supported by only minor differences
in electromyographic, kinematic, and force between
over-ground and treadmill walking [28-31]. Despite this,
there are only a few reports on the use of augmented
visual feedback during treadmill walking; most have not
provided visual feedback to improve control of trunk
motion, rather the goal was to improve foot placement
or improve use of a robotic assistive device for walking
[32,33]. Verhoeff et al (2009) provided multisensory
(visual, vibratory, and auditory) cues signaling excessive
trunk tilt during over-ground walking; however, no dir-
ectionally specific trunk sway information was provided
by the visual cues [34]. Due to the multisensory nature
of the feedback in that study, it is unclear the specific
role that visual feedback played in reducing trunkmotion during walking. A case report described impro-
vement in frontal plane gait mechanics after three weeks
of training using real time visual feedback, verbal cues,
and virtual reality for an individual with a transfemoral
amputation [26]. The expense of the virtual reality
systems such as that used in this case study would be
prohibitive for most clinics and hospitals, a limitation to
its broad application. Moreover, the improvement in
frontal plane gait mechanics may not be solely attribut-
able to the visual feedback.
Here we implemented a novel affordable approach to
determine 1) whether augmented visual position feed-
back provided during treadmill walking would reduce
AP and ML trunk motion variability during walking and
2) age related differences in ability to use feedback. Un-
derstanding how visual feedback influences body motion
will provide insight regarding rehabilitation options for




Twenty healthy adults, 8 males and 12 females partici-
pated in this study. The participants were grouped by age
as younger (mean ± SD 22.6 ± 4.9), and older adults,
(mean ± SD 72.6 ± 5.8), participants over age 65 were con-
sidered older in this study. All subjects were by self report
free from any neurological or recent (prior 12 months)
musculoskeletal injury, balance disorder, or vertigo. Young
adults were recruited by fliers and word of mouth. Older
adults were recruited through an advertisement in a
newspaper with a readership age greater than 55 years old.
Respondents to the advertisement were screened by
phone to verify age and health eligibility before scheduling
a participation session. This study was approved by the
University of Maryland Institutional Review Board. All




Subjects walked or stood on a treadmill with belt dimen-
sions 0.51 × 1.52 meters (Cybex Trotter 900 T, Cybex
International, Inc., USA) approximately 0.6 meters in front
of a 1.27 meter wide screen TV (Samsung LN52A550,
Samsung, USA) aligned with the front edge of the tread-
mill belt, shown in Figure 1. The visual display consisted
of a grey background textured to look like a treadmill belt
with a red and white bull’s-eye target superimposed. This
image was presented from a top down (bird’s eye) camera
perspective. The diameter of the ten rings of the bull’s-eye
increased successively by one inch (total target diameter -
10 inches). The visual display was created using custom
scripts in Vizard (WorldViz, USA), on a desktop computer
Figure 1 Illustration of the experimental set-up. Subjects stood or walked on the treadmill in front of a wide screen TV. A display of their
position on the treadmill was indicated by a cursor over a bulls-eye target as a goal area. Depicted is the feedback condition. The TV was turned
off and covered with a cloth for the no-feedback condition.
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marker, worn at the height of the navel, was tracked using
two webcams (Logitech Orbit AF, Logitech International
S.A., USA). Stereoscopic calibration was accomplished
using open source code in MATLAB (Mathworks, USA)
[35]. The position of the marker was displayed as a cursor
on the TV screen. Cursor movement in the vertical direc-
tion corresponded to anterior-posterior (AP) movement of
the subject on the treadmill, while right-left movement of
the cursor corresponded to medio-lateral (ML) movement
of the subject on the treadmill. This two dimensional
representation of the cursor movement was similar to
descriptions of COP feedback displays in previous litera-
ture [10-12]. Cursor motion on the screen was scaled
relative to the display resulting in a 1:1 ratio of subject
motion to cursor motion.
Kinematics
Kinematics for the young adults were recorded using an
Optotrak camera system (Northern Digital Inc., Canada)
connected to a desktop computer (Intel Xeon CPU, Dell,
USA). Kinematics for the older adults were recorded
using a Vicon MX40 (Vicon Motion Systems Inc., USA)
camera system connected to a desktop computer (Intel
Xeon CPU, Vicon Motion Systems Inc., USA). All kine-
matics were recorded from the trunk and the right side
of the body at a sampling frequency of 120 Hz. Markers
were placed at the following anatomical locations: fifth
metatarsal, heel, lateral maleolus, lateral femoral condyle,greater trochanter, third lumbar vertebrae, seventh cer-
vical vertebrae, acromion, and head (occiput, left/right
temple). Lumbar translation was defined as the AP or ML
displacement of the marker on the lumbar vertebrae.
Neck translation was defined as the AP or ML displace-
ment of the marker on the cervical vertebrae. Trunk angle
(orientation) was defined as the AP or ML difference in
position of the cervical and lumbar markers. The differ-
ence between cervical and lumbar position in the AP or
ML direction is approximately proportional to the trunk
angle relative to vertical in the sagittal or frontal plane,
respectively, when this angle is small. This allows a direct
comparison between measures of trunk orientation and
trunk translation using the same units [22]. Trunk transla-
tion and orientation are illustrated in Figure 2.
Procedure
All subjects demonstrated that they were able to walk
comfortably at 1.39 m/s (approximately 3.1 miles per
hour) without hand rails under conditions of no-feedback
and feedback prior to data collection [36,37]. Television
height was adjusted for each subject to center the screen
at the subject’s approximate eye height. All subjects were
able to use their body movement to control cursor
movement to the desired location of the bull’s-eye, as the
task during feedback conditions was to center the cursor
on the bull’s-eye. Subjects were instructed to look straight
ahead at the covered TV screen during no-feedback trials.
All subjects were given approximately 30 seconds to reach
Figure 2 Illustration of the difference between trunk
translation and trunk orientation. The red arrows depict trunk
translation as defined by displacement of the markers on the lumbar
vertebrae in AP or ML (neck translation was defined in a similar
way). Curved blue arrows represent trunk orientation defined as the
AP or ML difference in position of the cervical and lumbar markers,
depicted by the horizontal white line.
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240 second trial. The experimental design consisted of
two different visual feedback conditions: 1) no feedback
(NFB) with the TV off and covered; 2) a ten inch diameter
bulls-eye target with a cursor to indicate current position
(FB). Each condition was presented randomly in five
blocks of two trials. Between trials subjects were asked to
perform 5 mini-squats to reduce motor memory and were
given a standing rest break lasting 1 minute. Between
blocks (or as needed to prevent fatigue) all subjects
received a seated rest for 3-5 minutes to reduce fatigue.
Data analysis
Power spectral density (PSD)
Fourier transforms of the AP and ML kinematics
(lumbar position, neck position, and trunk angle) were
calculated. One-sided power spectral densities (PSDs)
using Welch’s method with a 20 second Hanning win-
dow and one half overlap were then calculated with
these transforms [38]. Geometric means of the PSDs
were averaged across trials for each subject. For each
subject, PSDs were divided into two frequency categor-
ies: 1) “below the gait cycle” which included frequencies
in the range .05 - .7 Hz; and 2) “gait cycle and above”
which included frequencies .75 – 5 Hz. The cut-off
frequency of .7 Hz was selected as the upper bound to
define “below the gait cycle” as this frequency was below
the range of cycle-by-cycle values of gait frequency for
all subjects. Frequencies below the gait cycle representvery slow translational or angular oscillations of the
body while walking on the treadmill.
Motion variability
To evaluate motion variability with visual feedback com-
pared to no feedback, position variance below (.05 - .7 Hz)
and above (.75 – 5 Hz) the gait cycle was calculated. Vari-
ance for AP and ML trunk kinematics was computed as
the integral of the position PSDs using the trapezoid func-
tion (trapz.m) in MATLAB (Mathworks, USA). Variance
modulated by visual feedback was the difference between
variance for no-feedback trials and variance for visual
feedback trials.
Gait kinematics
Using right leg kinematics, stride time, gait frequency,
stride length stance time, stance percentage and their
coefficients of variation were calculated. Heel-strike was
defined as the local minima of the heel marker in the
vertical direction and toe-off was identified from the
limb axis minima [32,39,40]. This kinematic method was
previously validated against force plate measurements
with less than 2% error for detection of heel strike and
toe off events [39,40]. The limb axis minima was defined
as the local minima of the angle formed by the fifth
metatarsal-hip axis in the sagittal plane, with the hip
being the origin. Stride time was the average time
between successive toe-off events. Stance time was the
average time from heel-strike to toe-off. Stride length
was computed as the average AP displacement of the
heel marker between successive heel-strikes. Coefficients
of variation were computed using means and standard
deviations for these measures within each trial.
Statistical analyses
Statistical analyses were completed using SAS version 9.2
(SAS Institute Inc., Cary, NC). Separately for each group,
we analyzed log transformed position variance using a four-
way Feedback (FB, NFB) × Direction (AP, ML) × Kinemat-
ics (lumbar, neck, trunk) × Frequency (≤ .7 Hz, > .7 Hz)
mixed model with all factors repeated, a Kenward-Roger
adjustment, and a Tukey-Kramer adjustment for post-hoc
within factor comparisons (α = .05). For older adults, this
analysis showed a minor increase in variance for only one
kinematic variable (trunk angle) in only the ML direction
for both feedback conditions in the frequency range
including/above the gait cycle (i.e., > 0.7 Hz). For young
adults, no significant differences were found between feed-
back conditions for the high frequency range. Therefore,
to better characterize the effects of visual feedback, subse-
quent analyses were restricted to the low frequency range,
below the gait cycle. To determine the effect of age, we
analyzed log-transformed position variance using a four-
way Age (young, older) × Feedback (FB, NFB) × Direction
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with Feedback, Direction and Kinematics as repeated fac-
tors, an unstructured covariance matrix, a Kenward-Roger
adjustment, and a Tukey-Kramer adjustment for post-hoc
within factor comparisons (α = .05). Similarly, we analyzed
each gait parameter and coefficient of variation using a
two way Age (young, older) × Feedback (FB, NFB) mixed
model with Feedback as a repeated factor, a Kenward-
Roger adjustment, and a Tukey-Kramer post-hoc adjust-
ment (α = .05).
Results
Figure 3 shows an exemplar PSD function of the lumbar
marker in the FB and NFB conditions for one trial of a
single older adult subject. The first peak at approxi-
mately 1 Hz represents the average gait cycle frequency
and the width of the peak at the base indicates the stride
to stride variability of the gait cycle frequency. Subse-
quent peaks are harmonics of the gait cycle frequency.
Differences in spectral power were observed between
FB and NFB conditions below the gait cycle frequency
(≤ 0.7 Hz), described in detail below. In contrast,
spectral power was not significantly different at or above
the gait cycle frequency, emphasizing that FB influenced
body position only for very slow body movements.
Kinematic variance
Figure 4 displays position variance up to 7 Hz. The main
findings for low frequency position variance were: 1)
There was a significant age difference for translation but
not orientation responses regardless of visual FB condi-
tion, supported by an interaction between age and kine-
matics (p < .0001); 2) The older adults had significantlyFigure 3 Exemplar PSD for the AP position of the lumbar marker dur
subject. The peak at approximately 1 Hz is the frequency of the gait cycle
harmonics. The dashed line marks the frequency (0.7 Hz) separating the fre
the gait cycle.greater variance in both the AP and ML directions
regardless of FB condition, supported by an interaction
between age and response direction (p < .05); 3) Visual
feedback significantly reduced movement variance re-
gardless of age for translation, but not orientation, sup-
ported by a significant interaction between Kinematics
and FB (p < .0001), with no significant three- or four-way
interactions including age; 4) Visual FB reduced AP
position variance significantly more than ML position
variance regardless of age, supported by an interaction
between Direction and Feedback (p < .01).
Overall, responses of young adults to visual FB differed
from that of older adults in the following ways: 1) Visual
FB reduced trunk angle variance from NFB to FB for
young adults (p < .05), only in the AP direction.
General gait measures
Neither older nor younger adults displayed within age
group differences across FB conditions for any gait param-
eters after post-hoc Bonferoni corrections for multiple
tests. Older adults demonstrated significantly higher gait
frequency (p < .05) compared to the young adults. Older
adults also demonstrated significantly higher variability in
stride time, stance time, and percentage of time in stance
than younger adults (p < .05). Average gait parameters are
presented by age and FB condition in Table 1.
Discussion
The novel approach in this experiment demonstrated
that concurrent augmented visual position FB provided
during treadmill walking minimized trunk translation.
Reduced trunk translation was specific to low frequen-
cies of trunk movement, with translational (not angular)ing a walking trial on the treadmill for one trial for a single
and the peaks at approximately 2, 3, and 4 Hz are subsequent
quency bands designated as below the gait cycle and including/above
Figure 4 Position variance. Open symbols represent the feedback
condition and filled symbols represent the no-feedback condition.
Red represents older adult and blue represents younger adults. Com-
parisons between AP (circles) and ML (squares) movement directions
for each kinematic segment are presented. Lumbar and neck labels
represent translation, while trunk angle represents orientation to ver-
tical. Error bars represent standard error of the mean.
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gait. Our results have implications as a potential reha-
bilitation method for those with impaired control of
trunk movement during locomotion.
The primary reduction in trunk movement variance
was observed at low frequencies of body movement, well
below the frequency of the gait cycle (≈ 1 Hz). A num-
ber of factors favor such low frequency adjustments.
First, frequencies of body movement up to .7 Hz contain
significant power during standing posture and locomo-
tion (during locomotion the percentage of total power
was 38% for trunk angle and 77% for trunk translation).
These relatively large, slow movements of the body are
amenable to visual control: they are easier to detect
visually than smaller movements, vision is known to
have slower processing loops than modalities like pro-
prioception [41], and vision is known to influence lowTable 1 General gait parameters for feedback and no-
feedback conditions
Older adults Young adults
Gait parameter FB NFB NFB FB
Stride time (s)* 0.96 0.98 1.05 1.03
CV* .02 .01 .01 .01
Gait frequency (Hz)* 1.05 1.02 .956 .973
Stride length (m) 1.35 1.39 1.42 1.39
CV .02 .02 .01 .01
Stance time (s) 0.62 0.63 .654 .642
CV* .02 .02 .01 .01
Stance (%) 64.3 64.4 62.3 62.2
CV* .02 .01 .01 .01
CV is the coefficient of variation for the corresponding gait parameter.
Significant differences between age groups are indicated by an *(p < .05).frequency movement during standing [42]. Furthermore,
the visual feedback presented here required voluntary
adjustments, which necessitates slower processing than
reflexive adjustments.
Reduction in very low frequency translational move-
ments while walking on the treadmill minimized trunk
translation while walking on the treadmill. The functional
correlate of reduced body translation during walking is en-
hanced path consistency. Clinical tests for dynamic walk-
ing balance include assessments of path deviation, a
difficult task for individuals with impaired balance [43].
The older adults were able to reduce their low frequency
trunk translation variability during walking with visual FB,
displaying similar or lower variability than young adults
without visual FB. The lack of significant change in the
ML direction for the young adults with respect to neck
translation is likely due to the lower variance for neck ML
translation compared to that of older adults. This is
consistent with previous reports that older adults present
with increased COM displacement in the ML direction
while walking [17-19]. The reduction in ML COM transla-
tion variability suggests a specific rehabilitation avenue for
older individuals and individuals with balance disorders to
improve control of body movement during walking. The
reduction in ML COM translation variability may be
interpreted as an increase in path consistency.
There was a significant reduction in low frequency AP
translation variability of the lumbar and neck regardless
of age. This corresponds to less drift in the AP direction
while walking on a treadmill. The functional relevance
of this is unclear as the implicit task for treadmill walk-
ing is to not “walk off” [44], which can be accomplished
in multiple locations on the treadmill. This illustrates a
primary difference between using AP COM translation
during treadmill and over-ground walking. AP COM
translation during over-ground walking defines the
forward path, but on a treadmill is only task relevant at
the extreme edges. Reduction in movement variance
from visual FB was found for trunk translation in both
young and older adults. In contrast, the young adults
showed a small but significant reduction in low frequency
AP trunk orientation movements, with no effect observed
for trunk angle in older adults (see Figure 4). The response
specificity observed for older adults to position visual FB
during walking may have implications for rehabilitation.
In response to multi-modal biofeedback of their trunk
angle sway older adults were able to reduce ML trunk
angle sway during walking [45]. Providing visual feedback
specifically related to the rehabilitation movement goals (i.
e. trunk translation versus trunk orientation) may result in
greater benefit and functional carryover.
Visual FB presented in this way may be able to reduce
age or pathology associated increases in translation of
the COM during walking [18,19,46]. The translation-
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adults in this study may provide some insight regarding
the mixed effects to visual feedback previously reported
[8,11,47]. During walking, translation and orientation of
the trunk serve the roles of navigation and upright
stability, respectively. Since navigation is not relevant for
standing, such separation of function does not apply to
standing sway [22]. Thus, it may be inappropriate to
provide COM translation FB if the goal is to reduce
trunk deviations from vertical while walking. Visual
feedback training for path consistency during walking
may be more amenable to COM translation FB training.
Finally, an argument could be made that the presence
of visual feedback induced a change in control of walk-
ing as there is significant literature reporting the influ-
ence of vision on gait [48,49]. The lack of difference on
the measured gait parameters between feedback condi-
tions demonstrates that average spatial/temporal aspects
of walking were unchanged, despite reduced AP and ML
trunk translation in space. This is consistent with the
idea that cyclic behavior of the legs, path consistency
and upright orientation are separate tasks during walk-
ing [7,27,50], and demonstrates that path consistency
can be modified independent of changes to the average
walking pattern. The implication for rehabilitation is that
isolated functional impairments in COM translation
control may be effectively improved during walking
using concurrent visual FB.
This study demonstrated that healthy young and older
adults were able to effectively use visual feedback to
reduce low frequency trunk translation while walking on
a treadmill. A potential advantage of visual feedback
provided during treadmill walking versus standing is the
more dynamic component of the walking activity. The
current results provide proof of concept for a low cost
device that provides visual position feedback during
walking to minimize excessive body movements.
Whether this method of training will improve over-
ground walking remains to be seen and is currently
under investigation. Such low frequencies of body sway
contain the majority of spectral power for standing
posture, suggesting that the changes observed may be
related to the control of balance during walking. The
response-specific nature of this visual feedback may also
enable greater carryover to functional mobility. Further
research in this area is needed to determine whether
other aspects of body movement during walking can be
influenced with different types of feedback and to
determine whether beneficial carry over effects exist for
over-ground walking.
Conclusion
Visual position feedback provided during treadmill walk-
ing minimized trunk motion specific to the nature of thefeedback. The response specific effect of the visual feed-
back indicates that for healthy adults the different
aspects of body control during walking (trunk transla-
tion vs. trunk orientation) [22], do not respond similarly
to the same visual feedback. This suggests that just as
different mechanisms are responsible for control of stan-
ding and walking balance [7], different mechanisms also
underlie control of the upright orientation versus trans-
lation of the body during walking. Rehabilitation of
balance during locomotion may benefit from provision of
specific sensory feedback tailored to these mechanisms.
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